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EDITORIAL 

In this issue of the Nt:ws Sheet we lta,·e tried to do two things: 
firstly Lo enlarge thP si:ope of the Sheet h�· including not 0111�· news, 
but also ltlOre detailed accoums of members' actisities and other 
articles and ite1n3 which, it is hoped, will -l>e of interest; am! second).,· 
tu reduce I he co;;t uf publication. 

Guild ::'llelllbers 111ay not perhaps be aware that the approximate 
cost or 1:ach cc p�- of the News Sheet as hitlierto produced was three 
shiliings and tlweepence. Jn this issue we are increasing the number 
of COlpies printed so that, in addition to those supplied to 111embers, 
a surplus will be a\'aila.ble which 111ay be sold to non-111e111bers in 
order to stimulate i11terest i11 the (;uild, and U1e principles and work 
for which it stands. 

Fl'Dm the ,·ariou,- reports recei\'ed of the acii\"ities of Regional 
Groups, it 'Seems that these are flouri hing-. This is an encouraging 
sign, for it ii- only through the acth·e participa.iion of each intlh·idual 
u1ernber of a society that it can Jiye as a whole. 

The publication of this News Sheet also depends upon the sup
port of indi\·idual Guild melllbers, and the Publications Con1111ittee 
will therefore W<lkon1e all contributions, including- articles, suggestions, 
criticisms, and queries. Any 11,ernber of the Co111111ittee will be happy 
to receh·e these al any time. For your com·enience, their nallle!> and 
aclclre ses are gh·en herewith:-

::'llarjorie Allen, 10 Dalslon Drive, Didsbur�,, �lanchesler, 20. 

�1arjorie 13ergin, 111 \\"ind111ill Road, Brentford, ::'lliddlesex. 

Rolf Kogterlitz, IIOl1 Ranl>ur.,· Road, Oxfo1·d. 

Anthea Platt, Ro tnn Hou!'e, Cppe1· Carlisle Road, Eastbour11P, 
Su,sse.\. 



THE EASTER DANCE CONFERENCE, 1950 

The Conference was held from April 12tb-J4th in the L.C.C. 
College -0f PJ1ysical Education, Paddington Street, London, W.1. 
Forty-five me111bers enrolled, and 011iy two were unable to attend. 

It was with tlte greatest regret, and understanding that we learned 
that neither Mr. Laban nor )'Iiss Ullr11ann could lie with us tltis �-ear. 
They both needed a well--deserved holiday. Ver·>'· generous!�- and 
graciously did �1iss Bodmer and �Ir. Lawrence take thPir places. 

The Conference opened in glorious sunshine, and this year, for 
the first ti111e, the sense of strain felt at previous Conferences and 
General l\leetings had gone. The Guild, it was felt, was losing its 
" growing pains." 

All sessions were both successful and enjo�·able. A record of 
each one, made hr indh·idual members is printed ,below. 

A su,.,..,ec;;tion was made that our venue should be changed for 
the 1951 ciirerence. Jn order to ascertain ever�·one's wishes in this 
matter, all members were later circularised and asked to list in order 
of preference the five places whicl1 had been put forward as possible 
centres-London, Oxford, Stratford, Leeds and Matlock. The results 
of this liallot show an O\·erwhelming majority in fayour of London. 

It was suggested I.hat certain London members might be able to 
offer hospitality, and for meeting place no happier one could be found 
than the L.C.C. College of Ph�rsical Education where we met this �rear. 

G. E. M. STEVENS. 

- PRACTICAL - SESSIONS:-·

The p, actical bessions whiclr began each day's proceediugs were 
taken bv Miss Lilla Bauer. 

Tiie thenre of the first of the e wa� a delightful stud�• liasetl 011 
narro\\ing and \\itlening circles. \\'e twisted a11d turned \\ith \'igour, 
and as we paused, perspiring, l\liss Rauer asked, "A11�- questions?"; 
and then added disarmingly, ".'\r1�• complaints?", anti we were spurred 
on to renewed efforts. 

The second es.sion was concnned cl1iefl�- with rh�·thm, and 
s111all groups worked out their own rnried studies to a girnn r11ythrn. 

Requests for tire last session ranged from sornethi11g lyrical (from 
those who wP.re stiff), to high leaps /from the energetic ones), and 
included imaginative work. Each request was met, irnd then the whole 
was cleYerly co111liinec.l into a group dance. 

\\'e thank Miss Bauer for three delightful and \·af'ied sessions. 
�1.A. 

CHILDREN'S CLASSES 

On \\'eune�da,\·, Aµril l�th, oppnr t11nit,\· was gh"e11 fo1· obsen·ing 
move111Pnt done by two groups of children. 

A class of 11-year-old girls was taken IJ�· :'llar,iorie Bell who, as a 
result of a suggestion pre\·iou5ly made by the children, tried an inter
esting experiment in tht! association of colour and efforts. The child
ren were giYen time for· impro\·isation on these line� and from 
irn.lh·idual 1110Yements a group sequence was built up. 

The s£:cond class was a volu'ntar�- group of 13--15---�·ear-old girls 
taken J,�- l\larjorie Bergin. This, too, was mo t interesting. The theme 
of the first part of the lesson was growini-r and hrinking, using a 
IJasic shape. lmpro\·ising on this theme, each child ,became absorbed 
and achie\·ed a flO\\. of movement which de\·elopPCI spontaneous!.,· into 
a common 1'11\·thn1. After this the girls showed 11s "The Good Samar
itan,'' a da�ce--drama which had been created from their indi\'idual 
impro\·isations out of which a set pattern and rh�·tl1m had grown. 

Both classes stimulated n livel.v discussion, during which many 
interesting rpoints were raised, and it was generally felt that the 
afternoon had been extreme!�' \·al11ahle. 

K.T. 

MOVEMENT CHOIR 

During the session taken hy �Iiss B0dmer, a live!�- da�ce was 
built up from the contrasting themes of �trength and lightb1ess 



which were developed into tit� form of a, laodler and a waltz. �lost 
of us found it difficult to dance the forn1er without stalllping, but :\Iiss 
Uod111er soon showed us that it is quite possible to mar·k accents i11 
strength without 111aking a sound and that stamping often indicates 
a feeling of weakness rnther than a real inner strength. 

T11e dance began with a set the111e in couple , continued with 
a centrnl group de\·eloped and fini hed with a \'Cr\· exciting "festi\'al'' 
where we improvised gaily (forgetting all about strength and light
r:es !), but ne\·ertheles thorough!�' enjo�·ing the conclusion to a 111ost 
interesting and 5ti111ulating session. 

G.l\l.S.

THE APPLICATION OF MOVEMENT 

TO THE TREATMENT OF PSYCHOLOGICAL DISORDERS 

An extremely interesting Lect11 re on Uri;; subject \\'US gi\·e11 at 
the Easter Conference !Jy Dr. Rolf Kosterlitz, wlto began b�· teliing us 
tha.t despite the tremendous contribution made b�· such pioneers a;; 
Freud and Jung to ps�·chological medicine, it is still in its infanc�-. 

Dr. Kosterlitz stated that so close is the connecl[on between bod�
and tllind, the hoct�· being the means of expression for the n1ind, that 
any psychclogiral. disorder will he re\'ealed in movement. Just as 
one's handwriting· is indi\·id 11al, so is one'� n10\·e111en1. 

Considering the possible causes of pl1�-chological disorder, Dr. 
Kosterlitz spoke of an " inhibition of expressi\'e 111ovement " (i.e., the 
inabilit�• to express the mind b.,· mean;; of the bod�•). This inhibition 
will ha\'e repercussions on the whole personality, and ma�· lie mani
fested in some kind of conflict. Dr. Kosterlilz trPssed that any 
outward manifostalion of inner dist11rbance can only be understood 
in relation to the individual as a whole. He showed that a certain 
result, for example, an inaccurate aim by a gunman at a target, may 
be due to quite different reason . Inadequate training, lack of aptitude, 
lack o:· co11centration, emotional disturbance, or a combination of an>· 
of the e ma_\· be contributor.v factors. 

H someone has a strong- desire to be or to do something for 
which he h, constitutionally unsuited, he \\'ill be in a constant state 
of co-11.flict. A 111an ,na.1· ham a great urge for self-assertion and �·et 
lack sufficient \'italit�· to enable him to gra.tif�, it. Jn this case, it, 
would be neressar�· to seek the cause of the urge for assertion; and, 
as the \"itality i& insufficient to su�tain it, to atternpt to lower the 
desire. 

Tn attemptil1g to use 1110\'ement to treat psychological diso1·der 
there are t\\'O tasks to be done: to discharge w11at is exaggerated, and 
to provide compensation or re-education. An urge for self-assertion 
can find a11 outle'. in asserti\'e mo\·ements, but, on the other hand. 

100 111uch--o.r thib- n1ay exaggerate .instead of ,li!Jerating tlte 1nge. 
Co111pe11siJ.ting U1uve111ents 111ore humble in feeling are also needed, 

but if given- too soo11 111ay result in frustration rather titan sublirna
tion. For one typP of disorrler. the continuit�· of a circular shape ni.1,\· 
ha\·e a soothing effect, \\'hile for another it 111ight heco111e alrnost 
ousessional. The balance between these two opposite is a ,·ery 
delicate one. 

Altl1ough a little can ue done to treat ps_\·chological disorder by 
appl_\'ing 1110\·e111e111 in thi \1·a�·. Or. Kosterlitz e1uphasiscd that it is 
pur ely external, and that the cause of the disorder or 111ala.djust1nent 
rnust J.Je sougltt if any funda111enta.l change or c11 re is hoped for. :\lo\·e-
11,ent can only he applied \1·hen the ·· general architecture of the 
perrnnalit�· " is understood. 

Thus, the psychologist and the 111ovement trainer must combine 
and work together for tl1e solution of their con1111011 problellls. 

:\1.1<.B. 

PUBLIC DEMONSTRATION OF MODERN DANCE 

A special con1111ittee of the fiuild wa. recently �et u,p to con ider 
the pro·u1e111s im·oh·ed in sho\\'ing 1110\·ement and educational dance, as 
we under tand it, to the general public, such a>" parents and teachers. 

The points discu,sed included the plaeing of tile class in relatim1 
to the audience, the desirability of explanati,111 in the form of talks, and 
the general content of the demonstration, including- the use of planned 
anti of spontaneou work. 

It was felt that (;11ild 111en1hers might find it helpful to see and 
discuss a sa111ple delllonstratio11 or this kind. Accordingl�•. Sheila Aste 
a11d Joan Russell \·er,· kind!_,· arranged one between them, and ga\·e 
it at the Ea;;ter Confcre11ce. 1t \\'a!< not possible 011 this oceasion to 
use childre11, but c:uild 111Pmhers took part, and hotli pPrfo1·111er R  and 
onlookers found it a 111ost stimulating- experience. 

'fl1e pn.iciical class was preceded h�• talks on the aim and 
1uethods of :\1odern Educational Dance. Both talks \\'ere clear anti 
co111prehe11sh·e; one i!:' printed elsewhere in the News Sheet. 

After tlw class a discussion took place, and many interesting 
points were raiRed. Amongst the;;e were the place of explanation in 
the lesson, the use of music and percussion, the desir ability or ot11er
wise of holding a discu sion \\'itli the audience, the nece sity For a 
clear de\·elop111ent in the lesson, the possibilities of different age group�, 
and whether an�• particular aspect of the \1·0rk should ue stressed, or 
whether an atternpt should be made to sl1ow it as a whole. It was 
generally felt that much thought need� to he gi\'en to t1hese and other 
matters di$Cl! secl. 

We do not underestimate the difficul1>' of bringing the general 
public to a rralisati0n of thP valut of :\oforlern F.ducational Dance. It 



is no scintillating display of virtuosity, but a gradual growth, and the 
process oi growth is not visible or tangible. However, if we ourselves 
sincerely believe in the value of our work, we must .be prepared to 
equip ourselves as best we ran to show its merits to others. 

We sl10uld like to record our thanks to Sheila Aste and Joan 
Russell for an enjoyable and 'helpful i;iession, and our appreciation of 
all the hard work involved in its preparation. 

L.V.F. 

THE NEED FOR MOVEMENT, EXPERIENCE AND DANCE 

IN PRESENT EDUCATION 

:vlovemem is fundamental to life since we are continually moving 
to carry out our daily tasks. Think of the activities involved in 
lighting a fire: chopping wood, shovelling coal, and laying the fire. 
Again we use movement to add emphasis to our conversation, to stres� 
a point .. 

This fundamental, movement, should not U1en .be neglected in our 
modern schemes of education, which have as their ain1 a full and 
balanced de,·elopment of the child's whole personalit�·. physical, mental 
and emotional. 

What is movement? It is the outward expression of one's inne:· 
attitude or intention. Think of a public speaker. He may be a11gr�', 
using thrusting, dliving movements; placating, calming and smoothing 
down his audience, or nervous, fluttering his papers about. His 
movements will vary according to his feelings. B,v studying people's 
movements one can learn more about them, and use this knowledge 
to adjust one's approach t-o them. This is especial!�' important for all 
who are dealing with children. 

Gbnversel,v, ,�aried outward movement expression will enrich 
inner experience. For instance, an entirely different inner feeling 
will arise when lifti'ng t'he whole body with an upward intent.ion, 
from when clenching the fists and drawing into oneself. 

In movement eaucation we work on three principal aspects. 
First.ly we give effort training; secondly we develop a feeling for spa,�e 
and shape; and thirdly we give experience in group relationships. 

These can be considered in turn. Ever�, movement we make has 
an effort quality. Smoothing down your coat or �,our neighbour 
differs from wringing· your handkerchief or tapping �,ou1· neighbour. 
Although effort training develops �-kill in performing everyday actiuns 
so that economy of movement results, it is given principally to develop 
harmony and sensitivity in movement, and to give experience of 
qualities ether than an individual's more habitual -ones. The thruster, 
for instance, will need the experience of softer movements, and the 
da,bber more sustained ones. For, just as when painting we use light 
and shade, and variations of texture in order to conve�r a particular 

expressioll, so we do sinlilarly ill 1J1oveu1eut. Ju this counectio11 we 
base our work on a skeleton of eight basic effort-actions, vyliich, being 
halanced in qualities gi,·e this har111onious development. .,, 

Tile second a�pect to be considered is space experience. \\'hen
e,·er we Hw,·e, iu addition to using an appropriate effort quality wtl 
go out into the space arou11d us. Very often, children-e;,peciaJly thostl 
li\'ing in cities where houses, schools and streets are cro\\·ded, and 
conditions crarnped-lta,·e little awareness of the space around then,, 
and are in need of opportunities to find that they can move in many 
directions awa.�· fr-0111 tltentseh·es. ..\s we move in space we make a 
certain shape which, like the effort qua.lit_,· is indica.tiYe of personality 
aud an int,er attitude. If we think again of the pulllic speaker; he 
urn�· be pompous, preseutinµ· a wall-like front; he may thrust an.J 
pierce with a.rrnw-like 1110,·eme11ts; or he may nervously withdraw 
into himself. He rnay stress his points with sharp, angular rno,·e
rnents as he presents a balanced, carefull�• worded discourse. 

Here t11en, again our aim is to give Yariety in experience, both 
i11 1110, ing freely in space, and in using diJiere11t sl1apes so that har
mom· is achieYeu. 

· So far we haYe l.,een concerned with the indi\'idual, but "·e do
not Jh-e alone with rnly inani111ate objects to deal witli. The apprnach 
10 li\'ing tl1ing;; i1m11ediatel_1· brings in fresh considerations, and this 
apprnach is largel.1· coloured by one's attitude towards them. If yon 
I ike cats �·ou "·ill stroke them, so that they will respond with purring 
and ruhhing against �-ou; while if �·ou seizf' one ancl push it -0utside 
tile door, it wili probabl.,· spi.t and scratch. \\'ith other people one 
111eets 011 a co111111on basis and this is, penhaps, one of our biggest 
adjust111ents in eYeryda.,· life. \.Ve find that we must 111ake the right 
a1:proach at l11r right 1110111ent to build up a certain relationship. \Ve 
have to lean1 to respect eRch otlwr·� n1oods, and respond accordingly, 
and to he tolerant if harrnonv and not friction is to result. Jn the 
third aspect of our-' work, g-roup relationships, we can, thl'Ough move
ruent in frroups with a common purpose, sometimes leading, some
time� being led, help the child in 1lis social be'hadour, and in learning 
to liYe harn1oniou�ly with others, and io give and take. This is 
particularly ,·alua.ble in the upper part of a school witJ1 its obvious 
carry-over tnto fl.dult life. 

So fflr, l ham spoken ahoui the content of the movement 
experience. Now we will consider the methou. Methods in education 
have ,been pictured in three ways: ".Tug-1\'lug "; "Potter-Clay"; and 
" Gardener-Plant." The first is concerned with ·pouring information 
M experience into the cl1ild; the second with moulding him into some 
ideal pattern: (this, in 1110Yement, if o,·er-stressed, leads to the imposi
tion of a s1�1leJ; while the third has as its aim the nurturing of t31e 
child's latent l'apacities. \Ve use all these three methods to a certain 
extent, for sollleti111es it is necessar�· to pour in, and to mould, since 
we cmrnot, in a lifetime, experience everything at first hand. But. 011r 
emphasis is on the third way, for the true meaning of " to educate " 



is to nourish and to nurture. This image of the gardener with his 
watering, pruni11g, digging and improving the soil at the prope,.

season gives a picture of the way in which we encourage the child to 
develop his own style at his own rate; for children, like plants cannot 
lie lumped into one category. 

So working on these aspects of effort-trai11ing, space awarenes� 
and group relationships in this way, we aim at de,·eloping balanced 
harmonious personalities ahle to fit more readily and happily into a 
complex modern world. 

JOAN RUSSELL. 

EASTER CONFERENCE, 1951 

1f any men1bers have any special wishes or suggestions to make 
for the 1951 Conference, these will ,be most welcome. J>lease send them 
to: Mi'ls G. E. '.\1. Ste,·ens, 64 :.\'loor Lane, Wilmsl-ow, Cheshire. 

BOOK LIST 

Me111bers n,ay find the following books of interest :-
,. World History of the Dance," .by Kurt Sachs; published by Allen
and Unwin (Price 25/-). 

"Effort." b�• Rmlolf Laban; published hy '.\'lacdonald and Evans 

(Price 10/-). 

" Modern Educational Dance," by Rudolf Laban; published o�· 
Macdonald and Evans (Price 8/6). 

" The Mastery of Movement on the Stage," by Rudolf Laban; published 
. by :.\1ac<lonald and E,·ans (Price 30/-\. 

" The Art of Movement in Education, Industry, and on the Stage"; 
booklet obtainable from the Art of Movement Studio, 183-5, Oxford 
Road, Manc11ester 13 (Price 1/6). 

" Story -0f a School "; H.M.S.O. (Price 1 /-), 

I 
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NEWS FROM THE REGIONS 

LAB.\N ART OF' '.\lOVEl\lE T GUTLD: MIDLANDS AREA. 

Report of the '.\leeting held 011 Saturday, Ju11e 10111, at the Cili.'" of 
Bim1inghau1 Training College. 

Though nun1bers were small, this was a Yery enjoyable meeting. 
Jn the afternoon we danced, with Sheila Carstairs lea<ling. She took 
a <leUghtful tudy, ba eel on "opening and clo ing·• in tlte t11ree planes 
of the A Scale. It sa.,·s much for Ll1e interest Sheila created than in 
spite of 11,e heat of the afternoon, we were reiuctant to break for tea 
at 4.15 p.m. 

Fro111 the letter of apology which were read al the beginning 
of the discussion wltich followed tea, we felt that anotl1er meeting was 
likely to be better attended. \

Y

e therefore made a tenfative arrange-
111ent for Saturday, September 30th. 

The following programme was mapped out: 
:2.30-4.15. .\'lornment. Leader: Eileen Akester. 

4.15. Tea. 
5.00. Di cussion re subsequent 1neetings. 
6.30. 'fJ,eatre part�· to Birmingham Rep. 
During the discussion on possible subsequent meetings, it ,-..as 

felt that something concrete might he done to encourage applications 
for member hip of the Guild. Two valuable suggestions were put 
forward, a11tl unanimous(�· supported. They were: 
(a) that at one of our subsP.quent meetings we should act as hostesses

Lo me111bers of the :.\1idlands Dance Group, and other individuals
interested in Dance.

(b) that 011c nf our subsequent meetings should be arranged to coincide
with that of the '.\-Iidlands Dance Group, and the ,practical sessions
of this mef'ting- should run jointly.

It W"ls also decided that the expenses incurred in holding this 
inaugural meeting should be met by a donation from those attending. 
An�, subsequent Pxpense� will need to be di cussed at furt11er meetings. 

One point of g-eneral interest was that the !\'Iicllands Junior Dance 
Group met, with I<ay Tansle�, leading in the same building at the 
same time. It was a ver�, pleasant experience to see so many children 
enjoying- tea in t.J1e CollP.ge Common Room with us. We hope that 
this " happy accident " may recur. 

E.A .

OTHER l\IJDLANDS NEWS 

THE MIDLANDS DANCE GROUP. 

A " revival " mP.eting of the Group was held in Birmingham 
on Saturday, July 15th, when Betty Meredith Jones came to teach us. 



Ln pite of a rnther s1Ualler alle11tlu11ce tlian we l1ad hoped for we liau 
one o[ our 111ost enj_o:vabt:e sessions, unc! �'1're loih to finish when tl1i"! 
1i111e cu111e. 

At 1.he business 111eeting which followed the practic.:al ession it 
was decidetl that the time 1had come for us to join up in some wa�· 
with the newly-Uormed L.A.l\l.G. Hegional (;roup, and at the next 
111eeting i11 Septe111her we hope to colllhine a11d discuss plans for t,,e 
future. 

The Junior Dance Group 

Two ,·pry l1app�· 111eeti11gs llaYe been held this .,·ear, 011e i11 
KithJernti11 ter and one in 13ir111i11gl1a111. The ft1·st was led ll�· Eileen 
e\.kester a11d the econd II\· Ka,· Tansle,·. On lloth occasions childre1, 
�f thirteen to fifteen vear� we�e drawn

.
from ditTerent schools, includ

ing 111odern, cmn1\1Prcial and gra111111ar schools. This venture see111s 
to be proYing as . uccessf11l as it promised to be when we started il 
two .,·ears ago, in $pile of a lapse during last .,·ear, when no meetiugs 
were held. We hope to meet once a terlll, at Worcester, Bir111ingha111 
or Kidderu1i11ste1·. 

If anl'one in the �lidlands would like further infor111ation a.bout 
either gro�p, de please contact �liss K. Tansley, 191, Heeley Roa<I, 
Sell�• Oak, Birmingham, 29. 

I
I MOVEMENT EVENING 

II 

On the e,·eni11gs of ?Ila�· :?4th and 25th, ixt�· men a11tl wo111e11 
students and tutor;; of the Cit�· of Birmingha111 Training- r.ollege took 
part, in a sorne,Yhat experimental prograrnme under the title .. �Iorn
ment, EYening." Thi·; included English Country and Europeau 
National Dance (for 111en and women), Dance l\lovemenl (wo111en only), 
and Dance !\lime (111en and wc1111en): and an experimental productio11 
o1 the witches scenes frc-111" :'llaclJeth" (men and wo111en). The experi
ment was from the rpoint of dew of the audience, as well as for thos" 
taking part, and appi;>ared to be successful from that aspect. 

Perhaps the most encouraging side oi the eYening was that sc, 
many men enjoyed taking part. All the performers were drawn from 
Yoluntar�· groups of men and women; and it was fro111 such a group 
particular!�· i11terested in dramatic and stage 1110,·ement _Lhat tlm u
taking part in Lhe Dance �lime and the witches scenes 1te111s were 
drawn. 

As the person responsible for the eYening and for the Yolunt.ar.1· 
groups intarested, I would sa�· that. although the perfo�mances_ for
student!- and tutors and their friends were ,·alnable and mteresttng, 
the spontaneous and creatiYe worl< done before a production was 

thought of was of infinitely greate1· imµo1tance to the 1pe-0ple taking 
part. The ·• performance " and the preparation necessary re-intro
duced to so111e degree the self-consciousness (particularly with the 
women) w,lich the preiiminar�· w-0rk had broken down. 

Howc,·e1-, we all enjoyed the fun of dressing up, and the glamour 
vt1 grease-paint i,ncl footlights, and there was a very happy group 
feeling in the team work entailed. 

EILEEN AKESTER. 

LONDON AREA 

Our tirst 111ee1ing was held l>n Friday, !\'lay 19th, and alJout a 
dozen members were present. 

We discussed the possibility of 11adng outside people and other 
groups coming to our meetings to keep our growp alive to modern 
acti\·ities and current ideas. This was almost unanimously agreed 
upon with the a111endment that we should beco111e an established group 
first with vur own aims and ideas, and that the purpose of the first 
few rneeting-s (with the exception of '.ectures) should be mainly to get 
to know each other and to establish a good working basis for future 
develop11ie11ts. \\·e decided to run the group on not too formal lines 
and to ask Miss ,Heath to be our treasurer. A collection was made 
towards the l:'xpenses of hiring a room for the next meeting. 

Belinda Quir�· very kindt:v agreed to open the second meeting 
with a lrcture-de111onstration on 18th Centm·�· Hist-orical Dance. 

This meeting, held on Momla.v, June 19th, was much better 
attended than the first one, and all present were very interested in 
tht: clear and char111i11gl�· presented lecture, which was also illustrated 
by some cland11g- which 11owed the excellent footwork of that time. 

In future ,,·e hope to meet on the first vVednesday of each month, 
and an�·one w:10 would like further particulars of these meetings is 
invited to g-et into touch with one o-f (,he following:-

Marjcrie B€T'gin, 111, V. indmill Road, Brentford, l\Iiddx. 
Hilda Brurnof, 37, Adamson Road, London, N.W.3. 
Adda He:vnssen, 268, Gloucester Terrace, London, \V.2. 

MANCHESTER 

The Manchester Dance Circle 

The Manchester Dance Circle has had another enjoyable and 
succesi,ful �,ear, with an increased meml.Jersl1ip. Under the able 
leaden,hip of Miss Sylvia Bodmer and Miss Geraldine Stephenson, the 
weekl:v practical classes during the winter session were much enjoyed. 
Our grateful thanks to both of lhem for t-he trouble tn1e�' took and 



for the happ_v experieuce in rnove11wnt, wgether with the delightful 
dances they gave us. 

T·he Associate :'.\1eeti11gs wer·e greatly appreciatetl by reguln r 
er:thusiasts whc 11mch enjoyetl these opportuniti.es for discussio11 and 
rnterchange of ,·iews. 

vVe are particularly grnteful to :'.\liss Bodrner for her !tospitality, 
and for tJie interesting rneetings !teld in her honse: also for a high]�· 
entertaining and profitable class in P.ercussion. 

Two :uajor e,·ents prornd of interest to a number of people out-
side the circle. One was a Christmas part_,·, which included grnup 
dancing and a "Bri11g and Ru.v "  sale to help out· decreasing funds. 
The other \\'US a Children's Festi,·al held in tlte summer·, an account 
or whic!t will be found below. 

Mr. Albrecht Knust's Visit to Manchester 

An interesting eve11t i11 the l\lanchester area this su111111e1· wa,; 
tht arri\·al of :'.\1r. Albrecht Knust, a former pupil of Mr. Laban, wlto 
ltas specialised in the Laban Kinetograph)·. 

Opportunity \\'as given for a nun1ber of us in the area to attend 
his classes in Notation, a.ncl all feei they ha1·e cleri,·ed 1m1ch profit from 
them. The disco1·ery tliat Notation can he used in an�· field of 1110\'e
ment was lllost �nlightening. Its application i11 recording 111orn111ellt 
not only in dance, but also, for example, in sport pro\"ecl 1·ery inter
esting. ,�·e are µarticularly grateful to :\fr. Knust for Ids excellent 
tuition, and for the \\"ay he helped us further to understand the \"ery 
important stud�- of \1ovement Notation. 

DANCE FEST IV AL 

The \"ear'E- acti\"ities of the :'.\ta11chester Dance Circle \\'ere broug!tt 
to a fitting: conclusion by a Dance FestiYa.l in which children, 111e111bers 
of the Circle and many interested friends took par1. ft gaYe much 
pleasure to ha,·e present Mr. Laban and Mr. Knust (who is O\"er frorn 
Germa11y in connection with his work on Kinetography). 

Two grouips of senior girls, taken by l\laureen Leon and Cecilia 
Eagle)' sho1rnd dances and cla nee mimes, and a class of senior boys 
was taken for a tYpical lesson b)1 Len Fulford. The work with boys 
was a welcome innovation to those interested in the introduction of 
such move111ent in schcols, and t11eir response, enthusiasm and tremen
dous output of energ)' caused much co1n111ent. All the children showed 
a high degree of concentration, absorption and enjoyment, which con
finned afresh the belief in the 1·alue of such work in education. 

The meeting was concluded .h.1· a " warming-up " taken b�· 
Geraldine Stephenson and a group dance taken h�r S)·lvia Rodmer, in 

Loth of whicl1 111any of tlte childreu ·as well as the adult visitors joiued. 
So, in lively 11100d typical of the Circle's weekly meetings, an excelient 
festive ending was made to a n1ost succ.essful aftemoon. 

JOAN RllSSl·:LL. 

WEST RIDING 

The \Vest Riding �10,·e111ent Stud�- Circle !teld its .-\111111al 
General l\Ieeting in Leeds in :\larch. lt was decided tl1at tile group 
should di\'ide for sessional rneeti11gs into two parts, one group 111eeting 
i11 the northern part, and one in the souther11 part of the Riding, and 
that occasional joint llleeti11gs should be arranged. 

Anyone intl•1ested i11 joining- either hranch of the \\·est Riding 
Circle should write to: 

Miss Green, Armthorpe Secondar_,· �Iodern Girls' School, Arrn-
thorpe, near Doncaster, in the south; or 

l\'Ir. Sq11ires, 6, Mill Gale, Tiingle_1·, in the north. 
Each branch meets once a term, anti guest teachers are in1·ited. 
There is also a group which meets in Harrogate fortnight]�,. 

which w0ulcl wel('ome :-u1�·one interested. 
Information can be obtained from '.'vliss V. Bruce, Beechwood, 

Cold Bath Road, Harrogate. 

BRISTOL 

The Bristol (.;roup, fonned in No,·einher, 1949, held regular 
weekly m�etings until the encl of April, 19:iO, when H was decided to 
discontinue classes until September. There were about twent.1·-one 
members, and a lo.1·al nucleus kept the class alirn during- the wo,•st 
weather and when lots of illness \\·as about. Although we haYe not 
111ade an�- wone)·, we have covered expenses. 

vVe l1eld an Open Evening- in quite an informal wa�- in l\Iarch. 
Betty :V.leredith-Jones led the gro11p in Basic :-.ro,·eme11t. Rain came 
down in t.orrents, and \\'e were afraid of the consequences, hut about 
thirt�1-fiye people came, twenty-five to perform and ten to watch. I 
am sure all perfnrmers enjo�·ed !hemselYes, and spectators wel'e most 
interesterJ. 

\Ve l.:ive not ,·et planned our winter programme. I hope this 
1-vill include some National Dances ancl studies, all of \\'hicli can be 
ap1Jrrached in Lhe i\fodern Dance wa�·. Perhaps later we shall be 
able to work out a stor_v in dance. "'hatever plans we do ultimatel_,
decide 11pon, we hope to make them s11fficient1�, flexible to be ada1pted 
to the needs of the group as a w'hole. 

E.G. 



SUSSEX 

:\liss Sincten h running 111ove111ent classes in cormection with the 
Lewe5' Theatre ClulJ, and has been responsible for the 111ove111ent in 
sHeral of their productions. 

An vone interested in these, or other classes in this area, pleas0 
get in touch with �liss .Jo�· Si11den, The Limes, Ditchling, Sussex. 

IMPRESSIONS OF A MEMBER OF A REGIONAL GROUP 

In NoYemlJer, l!H9, a few enthusiaHs 111e1 in nristol, and decideu 
to form a Ounce Group. This was all event 10 which I had loeen looki11g 
forward for 111ally .,·ears, and I Jia,·e eager!�· watched each n10111ent 
of the grouµ's _voung life. 

\Yhat i the ain1 of such a group? Is it to 1·e111ain an enthusi
astic llucleu of those who haYe alrea<J�• been introduced to the joys 
of :\Iodern IJant:e, or is it to bring in tho e from the highway anti 
b_vwa�1s wlio can c0ntribute 111ucJ1 and gain much from experience with 
folk who have ho:en guided to rnoYe in the Laban wa�·? 

There is 110 doubt about the answPr. No one interested ill edu
cational tlanre a,: we know it, can wish to tread a narrow path. ThP 
responsibilit.v ma.,· be with the dance grc,ups that are beginning. It is 
therefore most i111portant that each group plans a programme t01at will 
not onl�· 5'Uit existing 11u•111ber , but will attract new ones. 

E,·erT new form of life, whet.her it be the life of a group or· of an 
indi\·idu�I, has its "growing pains" We in Bristol have had ours, 
but there if' no danger of life becoming extinct. J rather think that 
our 111istakes of the first season ,Yill serve to strengthen us in the 
future. 

Twenty-two rllelllbers enrolled, most 0f whom were teachers, 
which was to be expected at the beginning. We were extreme)�· 
fortunatp in ha\"ing Bett.v l\leredilh-Jones and Doroth.v ydenham to 
lead the classes. The ,headmi tress c,f t11e school in who e g-�·rnnasiunr 
we met, helped in a most practiral way by charging a reduced rental. 

l\[ost of Lhe work taken was ba ic mornment, with the use of a 
tambour. We sometimes had a pianist. \Yhile this was enjo�1ed to 
the full by experienced movers, beginners were rather lost, .became 
frightenecl, and some did not come back to us. 

T ft!el t11at the more experienced mover has a special responsi
,bility in a group of this kincl. Her rno,·ement is naturall�' more fluent 
than that of those who ha,·e not had a similar back�round, and shP 
needs to bring to moYement or dance cla,ses a ,·er�· wide s.,·111rathy, 
so that newromers will feel that ii is an :uh·antage to haYe such me111-
bers among them, and not he discouraged .h�· what ma�· appear to 
them to he a higher standarrl of performance than that of which the�· 
themselve,- feel rapahle. 

Nc..wcomers 1uust be helped 10 reaJise that ease of i..Jod.v ma11ip11-
lution is only one factor in expre5:sive n1ovement. It is possible for 
111ovemcnt performed with great physical skill to be co111parnlivel.1 
inexpressi\•e, due to a lack of inner participation. On the other haud 
a co111plete: beginner, however clumsily she may feel she is moving, 
will, if her 111ove111ent has sincerity, IJe expressive, ancl will be contri
buting in a positi\·e wa.v to the development of the grnup. 

'l'hese obsen·ations are those of one who was first introduced to 
:\Iodem Dance in 1938, anti who has beell an ardent disciple e,·er 
since. M�· first holitla�· course was at Sheffield one Christmas. I camr 
awa.,· rather discouraged, 111�· mind befogged. Now, after twelve 
�-ears' experie11ce in 1110,·ernent, the utist,. begin to clear. Should an�· 
beginner feel confu ed, let her take heed, and move on ! 

EN . .\ GLIDE. 

THE ART OF MOVEMENT IN THE BATH ACADEMY OF ART 

The Bath Academy was installed at Col'sham Court four years 
ago by 1he principal, Ml'. Cliffnl'cl Ellis. Since then the numbers ha,,e 
increased rapidly, and there are now one 11undred and fifty men anrl 
women students, of whon, about half take a two-year training as art 
teachers, while the others take the :.\1inistry of Education's four year 
cour·se in Design. Opportunities for studying other arts besides the 
Yisual art« tlre liherall.,· provided, and most students learn to sing 
o,· to pla�· an instru111Pnt, and man_v come Yohrntaril�· to dance. 

Por the first three .,·ears the dance training al the Academy has 
been chief!�· influenced IJ�· hallet, and Mr. Lahan's theories of moYe
rnent haYe beP.n introduced onl�' during tlie last year. 

A great deal of the tudents' work takes the form of combined 
t udies which c0ntinue th1·oughout the da�·. The art of rno,·ernent is 

linked with drawing to form a movement and drawing class, ancl here 
the students i..Jegin the day J)�• experiencing ce1iain aspects of mo,·ing. 
Ulustrate<I later by the model, so that the>" become more aware of th• 
Llifferent. trnsions, twist.s and shapes the hod�' can assume. 

Du ring each term there is an emphasis on tire stud�· of a par
ticular rentu1·�·, and this stud�· combines with stage and costume 
design, with 1110,·eme11t and sound to form a production in which the 
students recreate a certain aspect of the centirr>' in their own way. 
Thi,- also c-ontinue3 during a wh0le rla�'. 

The student teachers ha,·r a period of movement training eacli 
week, Jmt thrs cfoes not g-ive acleq11atP time for their· own experience 
and enjo�·ment as well as for developing the undPrstanding nece>'l'ar·: 
for tearhing children. Man_v c,f them supplement this b�· coming lo 
voluntar�' rlasses once or twice a week which helps them con i<.lerabl�·. 
Some of the fil'st. year studentf' began teaching movement under 
careful «11ppn•isinn during their ,-econd term, and all thirty-six men 



antl wo1J1e11 slutle11t,; taugh� with very little uµervisio11 tl.u1i11g tl1eir 
tllirtl term, taking 111ixecl clu,;ses in village schools neurhy. uuriug 
tile 1ast two ter 111s of their seco11d year, sllldent:; 1:a11 :,pecialise. in 
three suhject,;, fo1· each of which tliey have a "·hole tla.v. Those who 
cl1oose to take da11ce Ll1erefore ha,·e one da�· a week for t\\"ll ler111s, anti 
ir;clutle dance in theu· final three week teaching µnu:tiee in seco11dar�· 
schools. 

Besides contriliuting to drawing, stage µroduction anti ec.tucation, 
1110ve1nent anti dance are experienced for thei1· own sake in ,·oluntary 
c,a se , the pia11i ts for ,Yhich are students "·ho can i111pr0Yise. Basic 
rno,·ement anti its tle,·elop111ent ifllo da11ce appear� to interest the men 
anti women first _mar sLUdents equally. During this last term staff 
a11tl ·tutlents wol'ketl togetlier on two liallets, for which the 111u ic was 
special!�· Cf'111posetl anti pla.vetl Ii_,· i he Acade111�· orthE'st I a. ettings, 
<·ostumes, lighting and dnnce!' wel'e :tll created 111ostl�· du1·i11g spare
ti111e.

Jr,$tPatl of prnduci11g an outdool' entertainment this su111111er, 
students have lieen tlesig11i11g and ca1T�·ing- out the interior decoration 
or u newi�·-opcned hostel, making wall co\'ering , curtains, bedspreads, 
lump-shades and ash 1r·a�'S, painting furniturr and woodwork anti 
C'xecuting 11111rals, relief and sculpture. Also part of this scheme of 
\\"Ork, in pre1,aration for an International Architectural su111111er school, 
has Liee11 th� designing and making of plan;rouncl furnitul'e; this 
i1:cludes a \\"nnd and rope climbi11i:r constr11rtio11 hanging from a tree 
and fixed to the g-rnund: which is fun to climh and a pleasure to look 
at. 

One of the interesting combined studies J1Jade here is that or 
biology antl art, \\"here the stude11t derh"e a rich anti inexhaustible 
!'C-urce of pattPrns and designs frorn natural fol'm. Here, as in other 
studies, they learn to observe sen�itively, and to find in piration fron1 
the life going on arou11d the111. One hopes that theil' experience of 
1110,,ernent will also ti111ulate 1he111 to a greater degree of perceplive-
ness and de,·()lop their awareness and apprrciation of the manifold 
pa I terns o nd rlwtlnns which surround them. 

VERONICA TYNDALE-RISCOE. 

ERRATUM 

\YP regre1 that, in the F'ehr11an· is 11e of the New� Sheet, in the 
account of t11e hirthda_v partv celPbrati11g �Ir. Lahan's 70th liirthday, 
)Jr. Lawrence's !'peech is inconectl�· reported: " ... he pursued a life 
of more or less ai:sured comfort 011 the road to cli!':rm·ei-y" should read 
•· he ga,·e up a life of more or less as!'\11red comfort ... " 
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